With contribution of

Corto Dorico

COMPETITION FOR SHORT FILMS
13rd Edition
ANCONA, 3-10th DECEMBER 2016
Cash Prizes:
Detail Awards:

INFORMATION ABOUT COMPETITION
6,500 Euros
2,000 Euros + plate "Stamira" (Best Short Film)
2,000 Euros + plate “Nie Wiem” (Best Short Film of
social commitment)
1,000 Euros + plate (Coop 3.0 Alliance Award)
500 Euros + plate (Amnesty
International Italy Award)
500 Euros + plate (Cooss Marche cooperative)
500 Euros + plate (Università Politecnica delle
Marche Award)*
*For the “Amnesty International Italy Award” and
the “Università Politecnica delle Marche Award”
there is no nationality limitation.

Facilities

The finalists are guaranteed room and board for one
night.

Requirements of the
eligible Short Film:

Maximum length: 20 minutes and zero seconds
Year of production: 2015 or 2016

Participation in the competition involves an entry fee of 10,00 euros
Admission and Payment on websites:
http://festival.movibeta.com/web/controllers/usuarioController.php?action=4&festival
=637
www.cortodorico.it

__________________________________________________
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES
1.
Each participant will be able to compete with a maximum of two works. The works
admitted to the competition must meet the following requirements, on pain of
exclusion:
a) be not more than 20' 00" (twenty minutes and zero seconds) including the end
credits;
b) produced no earlier than 1 January 2015 (production date refers to when the
work was completed) and, more importantly, have not been submitted in other
competitions or festivals before this date;
c) not finalists in previous editions of Corto Doricocompetition;
d) do not constitute advertising or business sponsorship.
In the event of exclusion from the competition for failing to comply with the
requirements a) b) c) and d) the registration fee referred to in art. 2 will not be
reimbursed.
2.
For the “Amnesty
International Italy Award” and “Università Politecnica delle Marche
Award” there are no restrictions on grounds of nationality or residence of the
author of the short film.
For all other awards, as well as citizens who are resident or domiciled in Italy (Italian
or foreign), Italian citizens resident or domiciled abroad (including foreign-language
works, but only if subtitled in Italian) can also participate. Foreign nationals or
people domiciled abroad may also participate but, in this case, only works
in Italian will be accepted.
3.
€ 10,00 (ten euros/00), as a partial contribution for the costs incurred for the
organization. Whether you participate with one work or two, the charge payable is
equal to 10 euros. If the participant is a distributor he/she will have to pay one
enrolment fee per work, respecting the limit of a maximum of two pieces of work per
author/director (and in this case one single payment will be enough). The proof of
payment of the fee must be sent to the following address: info@niewiem.org.The
payment can only be made in the following way:
Paypal
The works must be submitted through the online registration platform:
http//festival.movibeta.com no later than Friday September 16, 2016 24.00
penalty appeal exclusion from the competition.
4.
When registering participants are asked to fill in all fields (data, contacts, bio,
synopsis, photos, movies, photo Director).
5.
All work sone in foreign language needs subtitles in Italian.

6.
Accepted formats: quicktime apple pro res HQ/H264/mpg4. Resolution: 1920 x 1080
pixels or 2048x1080
7.
Incomplete or illegible submitted work will not be considered for the competition.
8.
The signatories of the entry acknowledge they are owner of all rights of use of the
work and of each of its parts; pledge that the contents thereof are available and do
not violate any laws or regulations or the rights of third parties and in particular the
copyright, image rights, brands and patents for industrial inventions; declare that the
work is not defamatory. In any case the participant will compensate the organization
for all losses, damages, liabilities, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever that may
be incurred due to the content of the work and of its projection in public.
9.
The artworks registered will not be returned and will form part of the archives of
the organisation of the competition. They will be shown for nonprofit cultural and
educational purposes. The Organization reserves the right to use the material received
for future events with the obligation to mention the source and inform the authors or
rights holders.
10.
Among all the short films received a special artistic Committee will select a small
number of works that will access the Short Slam (Semifinal) of December 3, 2016
and the Final of the December 10, 2016. The winner of the Short Slam, decreed
by the audience during the evening of December 3, 2016, will enter the final of 10
December in addition to other finalists selected by the artistic Committee. Among
them, the Jury will choose the winner of the award for best short film (€ 2,000 +
plate).
11.
AWARDS 2016
a) Award for Best Short Film: € 2,000 + plate
Among the finalists the jury will choose the winner of the prize "Stamira" for best
short film (€ 2,000 + plate). The judgment will be announced on 10 December after
the final projection open to
the public. The jury is composed of established personalitiesof movie
business (Jury 2015: Ugo Gregoretti, Massimo
Gaudioso, Lidiya Liberman, Hannah Vair; Jury 2014: Alessandro Rossetto,
Francesca Inaudi, Fabio Nunziata, Guido, Fabrizio Donvito; Jury 2013: Maurizio
Nichetti, Giancarlo Basili, Elena Radonicich; Jury 2012: Daniele Ciprì,
Gianluca Arcopinto, Esmeralda Calabria, Angelo Loy; Jury year 2011: Marco Bechis,
Maya Sansa, Caterina Carone, Roberto Silvestri; 2010 jury: Giuseppe Piccioni, Daniela
Virgilio, Maria Pia Fusco).
b) Award for Best Short Film of social commitment: € 2,000+ plate
Among all the short films received, the Association will select a limited number of
works Nie Wiem that stand out for their social commitment. Among these, the
Association will award the prize Nie Wiem for social commitment (€ 2,000 + plate) to
the best short film. The judgment will be announced the day of the final projection

open to the public. The winner of the Nie Wiem automatically attends the Competition
for Best Short film.
c) Coop 3.0 Alliance Award: € 1,000 + plate
Among the finalists Coop 3.0 Alliance will award the prize "Coop for Movies" (€ 1,000
+ plate) to the best short film. The judgment will be announced the day of the final
projection open to the public.
d) Cooss Marche cooperative Award: € 500 + plate
Among the finalists Cooss Marche will award the prize CoossMarche (€ 500 + plate) to
the best short film. The judgment will be announced the day of the final projection
open to the public.
f) Amnesty International Italy Award
Among all the short films received or selected by the Association Nie Wiem, Amnesty
International Amnesty International Italy will award THE PRIZE FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS(€ 500 + plate) to the best short film. The judgment will be announced at a
special event during the Festival dedicated to short films on human rights.
g) Università Politecnica delle Marche Award: € 500 + plate
Among all the short films received or selected by the Association Nie Wiem, the
Polytechnic University of Marche will award the prize (€ 500 + plate) for best short
subject or inspiration. The judgment will be announced at a special event during the
Festival dedicated to short films by TOPIC OR SCIENTIFIC INSPIRATION.
h) Press Awards and Audience Awards: plate
In the final evening, there will also be awards from the specialist press (national level)
and the public.
Cash prizes will be paid to the copyright holder of the work indicated in the application
form, only if the Director (or one of the authors) will be present at its evening of
screening and awards ceremony. In exceptional cases, it is permissible, in lieu of the
Director (or one of the authors), that representatives or delegates attend, even if part
of the cast of the winning technical or artistic.
The Organization reserves the right to add other prizes.
12.
The members of the artistic Committee and the members of the jury are chosen
independently by the competition organizers. The judgment of the artistic Committee,
like that of the jury is final. Organization has the final decision on controversial cases.
13.
The participants whose works are selected for the evening Short Slam and final
evening will be notified by email or phone at least fifteen days before the event.
14.
The Organization will take charge of food and housing (for one night) of participants
not resident in the province of Ancona - the night will be that of the final evening
awards ceremony and screening (not more than one person to work). Different
agreements can be arranged with the organization.

15.
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to cancel or change the event if it deems
necessary. In case of cancellation of the event, the registration fee will be refunded.
16.
Participation in the competition implies acceptance by the participants of all the
conditions set out. The Organization reserves the right to rule in cases not foreseen in
this announcement.
17.
According to article 13 of Legislative Decree 196/2003 personal data of the
participants will be processed only for purposes of the Organization of the national
contest for short film "CORTO DORICO 2016", of any subsequent events and activities
organized or promoted by the Association Nie Wiem.
The program and details about the contest "CORTO DORICO 2016" are published on
the website www.cortodorico.it.
Corto Dorico Festival is sponsored by the Fondazione Marche Cultura
with contributions from
Mibact Direzione Generale per il Cinema
Marche Region
Municipality of Ancona
Organization:
Association NIE WIEM
For info: www.cortodorico.it
E-mail: info@cortodorico.it

